Reference Information for
Mobile Wastewater Treatment Plant, type Puritainer
Project “Exxon Eket “ (Nigeria)

Start up: 2011
Connection load: 2* 140 PE
Application: mobile
Technical details: 2 off SBR Containers, standard 40” size, with integrated buffer tank, crusher pumps, jet aerators, clear water pump, sludge pump, level measurement, control panels
Reference Information for
Mobile Wastewater Treatment Plant, type Puritainer
Project “Dai Lam“ (Vietnam)

Start up: 2012

Connection load: 200 PE

Technical details: Two containerized PURITAINER-plants, standard 40“ size, with integrated buffer tank, crusher pumps, jet aerators, clear water pump, sludge pump, level measurement, control panels.

Special features: One of the containers constructed for the production of biogas considering the reception of locally originated biological waste.